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• WA DNR’s Derelict Vessel Removal Program
• Vessel Turn-in Program
• Legislative changes

• Insurance requirements
• Outreach

Derelict Vessel Removal Program
• Program within the Dept. of Natural Resources
• Work closely our federal, state, local govts.
• WA Department of Ecology
• US Coast Guard
• Ports, Counties, Cities
• Address problems presented by abandoned and derelict vessels in our
waters
• Promote prevention
• Vessel Turn-in Program
• Insurance requirement
• Not an initial response organization

Derelict Vessel Removal Program
• Authority
• Remove and dispose of vessels up to 200’ long.
• Due process met through 30-day custody.
• Immediate emergency authority if owner is unwilling or unable to
step in.
• Funding
• Derelict Vessel Removal Account
• Recreational boater registration $3/boat
• Certain commercial vessels $1/ft starting 2015
• Aquatic Lands Enhancement Account - DNR match

Derelict Vessel Removal Program
• Inventory
• Database for all derelict/abandoned vessels reported since
the Program began.
• Vessel listed by priority category.
• Guidance & assistance
• National model

Database
Reporting form

Database

Priorities

Priority 1

Emergencies

Vessels that are in danger of sinking, breaking up or blocking navigation channels or that present
environmental risks such as leaking fuel or other hazardous substances.
Category includes but is not limited to vessels that meet the temporary possession criteria or that will
meet those criteria if owner stops taking or fails to take action.
Examples include: vessels adrift, sinking, dragging anchor, badly anchored/moored, pumps barely
keeping up with water intake, beached and breaking up, sunk in a navigation channel, presenting
environmental risk such as leaking fuel or other hazardous materials, etc.

Priority 2

Priority 3

Non-emergency existing threats
to human health, safety and
environment

Vessels impacting habitat and not
already covered in prior category

Vessels, floating or sunken, which pose an existing or probable future—but not immediate—threat to
human health, safety and the environment. These vessels are likely to become Priority 1 vessels after a
minor change in circumstances.
Examples include: vessels sunk near a boat launch; vessels beached near a public access area; vessels
abandoned & unattended in an area of high current or vessel traffic; vessels that need to be pumped
continuously to stay afloat and are not tied to shore power; vessels sunk where they may be a hazard to
small vessel navigation (e.g., sunk just under the surface); vessels in advanced state of deterioration and/or
dismantled--particularly those with fuel on board.
Any vessel, floating or sunken, that doesn’t meet one of the previous categories but still poses a direct
threat to any of the elements of the natural environment, including vessels that impact:
•

Any plant or wildlife species listed on a state or federal endangered, threatened, proposed,
sensitive, candidate, concern or monitor list.

•

Essential Habitats where listed species have primary association, such as spawning areas.

•

Any other plant or animal species protected by local, state, or federal agency.

•

Aquaculture practices and/or farming of food fish, shellfish, and other aquatic plants and animals
in fresh water, brackish water or saltwater areas.

•

Marine protected areas, restoration areas or aquatic reserves. (A vessel can potentially impact
these areas without being located within its boundaries.)

Examples include vessels: in close proximity to shellfish beds or public beaches, sunk or abandoned in or
near a marine reserve, aground on surf smelt or sand lance habitat, creating barriers to fish passage, etc.

Priority 4
Priority 5

Minor navigation or economic
impact
Other abandoned or derelict
vessels

Vessels, floating or sunken, that don’t meet one of the previous categories but pose an economic impact
such as blocking a marina slip, public park buoy or guest dock or vessels in trespass in a planned buoy field,
private mooring buoy, etc.
Vessels that meet the definition of abandoned or derelict, but do not satisfy any of the criteria listed
above. These vessels may be sunk at depth; floating but well-kept and attended vessels in trespass, etc.

Goal: To reduce the number of derelict and
abandoned vessels in the waters of the state.

• Success: ~778 Vessel removals completed by ~50 Agencies since Jan. 2003.

Funding

17-19 DNR Appropriation by Account
Aquatic Land
Enhancement
Account sources:
Geoduck sales
Lease revenue

For 17-19: $2.3 million
-- 15-17: $2.47 million
DVRA Sources:
$3 per Recreational Vessel
$5 on Vessel Visitor permit
$1/ft on certain Commercial Vessels

-- 13-15: $7.29 million
($4.828 Million in one-time
from Capital Budget)

Derelict Vessel Removal Account access
• Who has access to the account?
• Department of Licensing
• Authorized public entities
• “The Department of Natural Resources; the Department of Fish and Wildlife; the Parks and
Recreation Commission; a metropolitan park district; a port district; and any city, town, or
county with ownership, management, or jurisdiction over the aquatic lands where an
abandoned or derelict vessel is located.”

• Private

Derelict Vessel Removal Account access
Vessel Turn-in Program

• Has your dream boat become a nightmare?
•

If you own a boat that’s in poor condition or no longer functions but is not legally
derelict or abandoned, you might be eligible for DNR’s Vessel Turn-in Program (VTIP)

• Program is allotted up to $200,000 per biennium by statute.
May 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015
40 = Total Vessels Destroyed
July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2017
35 = Total Vessels Destroyed

Email: dvrp@dnr.wa.gov or Phone: 360-902-BOAT (2628)

Vessel Turn-in Program
Leschi Marina – $11,422.08
Owner passed away

Winslow Waft Marina– $4,903.46
Owner moved to assisted living
Oyster Cove – $1,812.05
Moved in with family

Vessels Removed By Vessel Type
(July 2013 to August 2018)
557
$5,503.60

82
$3,910.25
132
$56,376.98

Commercial

Military - Government
Recreational
Vessel Turn-in Program

19
$409,800.01

*Total number of vessels removed is slightly higher;
graph includes only those vessels that had length, cost
and type data entered into our database.

2013/2014 LEGISLATION:
A FOCUS ON PREVENTION

• State Representatives Hansen and Smith championed House Bills
1245 (2013) & 2457 (2014). The Legislature passed these
prevention-focused bills which:

LEGISLATION continued
• Created a voluntary vessel turn-in option;
• Gave Ecology boarding authority to check vessels’ spill potential;
• Updated vessel registration laws;

• Required sellers of big old boats to provide buyers with a marine survey
and added restrictions on the sale of old, large vessels (>65’ and older
than 45 years);
• Limited agencies’ ability to sell agency-owned vessels that were in poor condition;

LEGISLATION continued
• Established a work group to reduce the fiscal and ecologic burdens of derelict vessels;
• Made permanent a $1 surcharge on recreational boat registration fees. Created a new annual “derelict
vessel removal fee” of $1/ft on certain commercial vessels.

• Added insurance requirements for marinas and their tenants.

Lady Lillian

Persistence

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
RCW 88.26.030 - Private
RCW 53.08.480 – Ports

• All moorage operators must:
• Have the statutory coverage of insurance
• Require non-transient vessels to have insurance
• Provide proof when signing an initial or renewal moorage agreement
• Moorage operator is:
• Not required to verify coverage meets RCW requirements
• Not responsible for any changes in coverage after initiation or renewal of moorage
agreement

More on INSURANCE - consequences
• Failure to follow insurance requirement
➢ Lose access to the Derelict Vessel Removal Account
➢ Incurs secondary liability if the vessel located at the moorage facility becomes
abandoned or derelict
• Haul out insurance is not a requirement of the statute by may be a business decision
• Dry or on the hard storage would require insurance if not transient
• Encourage as a preventative measure
the use of the Vessel Turn-in Program
for those problem vessels

Owner Accountability
Forus (Benton County)

Helena Star (Pierce County)
Deep Sea (Island County)

Total judgements:
$1,990,989

Program challenges
•
•
•
•

Program was intended to be the last resort
Funding could be a lot better
Law enforcement support
Education of other governmental agencies and the public

•
•
•
•
•

Ownership ambiguity
Remote locations - Transportation of larger vessels
Small pool of contractors
Hazardous materials and substances
Lack of storage/disposal/deconstruction facilities

Program challenges
•
•
•
•
•

Private property issues – land owner has no recourse
State of Washington Department of Licensing deletes records after 6 years
Eviction of live-a-boards after custody is gained
Statute of limitation issues when an investigation finally gets to court
Private and public marinas are receiving vessels from law enforcement

Partnerships

Tools
RCW 79.100 Derelict vessels
RCW 88.02.420 Moorage providers — Long-term moorage — Required information

RCW 79.02.300 Trespass, waste, damages — Prosecutions
WAC 332-52-155 Anchorage
WAC 308-93-275 Abandoned vessels
WAC 332-30-127 Unauthorized use and occupancy of state-owned aquatic lands
WAC 332-30-171 Residential uses on state-owned aquatic lands
RCW 35.21.160 Jurisdiction over adjacent waters

Thank you
Derelict Vessel Removal Program
Aquatic Resources Division
1111 Washington St SE, MS 47027
Olympia, WA 98504-7027
Troy Wood, Program Manager
(360) 902-1574
DVRP@dnr.wa.gov

